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Please forward this copy of your Delta Lambda Newsletter to your Pike friends

and encourage them to sign up to receive the monthly letter. It’s free.

Here is the https://www.fsupikes.com

Join the Old Guard of Delta Lambda! 

We’re very grateful to the Brothers who joined or renewed or

upgraded their annual contributions to The Old Guard since

our last monthly newsletter was published in June. They

include Peter Burnett ’68, Eric D. Carr ’01, David Lyons ’65,

Harvey Mackler ‘72 (U-Penn), Bob Tunkel ’66 and Peter

Singhal ’15.

Joining the Old Guard is easy. Contribution is only $100 per

year. Your gift goes toward strengthening the Bonds among

alumni, and enriching both the alumni and undergraduate

Delta Lambda experience. Some alumni have even chosen

to give as much as $1,000. A current list of the Old Guard

Members appears at the end of this newsletter.

Click here to join the Old Guard now!

Our next Alumni Advisors/Undergraduate Leadership

Luncheon will be announced at a later date in the University

center Club. Please come and enjoy the fellowship

Sign up for the monthly e-newsletter at: fsupikes.com

If you would like to send a letter or comment to your Delta

Lambda Brothers for inclusion in the Newsletter, please use

this link: 

Request a Newsletter

A Message from Rush Chairman Luke Vari ‘18

 

https://www.fsupikes.com/
http://www.fsupikes.com/contribute
http://www.fsupikes.com/
mailto:cbarnes161@comcast.net
http://www.fsupikes.net/


To All Our Alumni Brothers, and Undergraduates 

“My Rush Captains and I are gathering names and evaluating potential Pike pledges

right now. Please send your rush recommendations directly to me, along with any

contact information you have for the individuals. It is important that you do so now.

Because rush is open, it’s important that we contact Delta Lambda-quality rushees

quickly. 

“Rushees and their parents might be interested in learning more about Pike by

viewing our website: www.fsupikes.com 

Luke Vari ’18 lukevari2@gmail.com cell 727-608-7243

Please Cc: our rush advisor and Legacy Dads Chairman Doug Russell

drussell@nettally.com

“We are prepared to lead Delta Lambda to continued domination in fall rush. The

rush process to be allowed by the school is still unclear, but will probably involve

some kind of ‘virtual rush’ in addition to limited personal contacts. 

“Activities for the remainder of the spring, 2020, were cut short but with bigger

issues at hand it was probably for the best. We were unable to produce a Pikes

Illustrated this year, but we have the best website of any fraternity and it has been

brought up to date.

“Know that this fall, Pike is going to come out swinging. We are all excited to get

back to campus and continue our spring domination. If you have not heard, Pike

was declared 2020 Overall IM Champions, with second place not even close. We

had been expecting additional championships in softball, 4x4 football and

dodgeball.” 

Phi Phi K A 

Luke Vari ‘18



Pike Lawn Party, 40 Years Ago

Standing: Art Garcia ’80 / Ed D’Avanzo ’79 / Chuck Cottrell ’80 / Joe Liguori ’81 /

Jeff Foster ’81 / Mike Martin ’79 / Allen O’Brien ’79 / Griff Siegel ’78 / Scott Black

‘81 / Mike Deno ’81 / Paul Barnwell ’81 / Marc Ehlers ’81 / Jay Hurley ’79 / Steve

Thomas ’80 / Tony Scarpo ’80. 

Seated: Bobby Fedor ‘81 / Tim O’Malley ’79 / Doug Russell ‘79 / Tim Radomski

’79 / Randy Sears ‘79 / Greg Burdine ’79 / Chuck Grant ’81 / Jimmy O’Connor ‘79

/ Don James ‘81 / Beth McAnly (Little Sis and Pi Beta Phi).

Tim Sheridan '79 happened onto an old color slide in his basement, squinting at it

into the light, and realized it was a treasure. Tim encourages everyone to keep an

eye out for some classic memories.

It’s not as easy as you might think to correctly identify everyone. Thanks to a

coalition of Tim Sheridan, Doug Russell, Griff Siegel, Chuck Cottrell and Brad Gwinn

for getting all right.

Doug Russell '79 pointed out: “There are six of us in this one photo from Tampa

Chamberlain: Art Garcia, Jeff Foster, Tony Scarpo, Bobby Fedor, Scott Black and

myself.”

“Once a Pike, Always a Pike”

Come Brothers, Delta Lambda Men,

Who Tread Our Halls of Yore.

Un-bar the Ivied Gate of Years,

And Fill These Halls Once More.



Come Storied Delta Lambda Men

Whose Voices Raised the Cheers;

Still Bear the Honors of the Past

Along the Hurrying Years.

Co-Chapter Advisor Scottie Howell ’06 is on his way to a new job/new adventure in

Albuquerque, New Mexico. These Brothers gathered to raise a toast (or two) and

wish him well.

From left: Eli Nortelus ’01; SMC Jake Middleton ‘18 ; Brotherhood Chmn. John

Grimaldi ’19; Jeff Moore ‘81; Charlie Barnes ’65; Ed Barnes ’71, Co-Chapter

Advisor John Peacock ’01, Scottie Howell '06; Col. Joe Feheley ‘81; David

Rancourt ’84. Doug Russell ’79 also took part in the celebration but had to leave

prior to the photo.



Broadway producer, actor and director Mike Evariste ’02 is with his wife Tiffany

celebrating the ‘gender reveal celebration’ of their new daughter-to-be. Tiffany

writes, “Looks like we’re having a GIRL! Excited to raise a strong, loving, intelligent,

and independent woman who is confident in her skin. Can’t wait to meet you

babygirl.” Congratulations all around!

Daniel Berger ’12 Barry Smith ’72

Daniel Berger ’12 just won the Charles Schwab Challenge on June 14 with a -15

under. By the end of his sophomore year, Daniel had already received first team

honors on every collegiate All-American list. Though he was a Pike undergraduate

for only two years, Daniel has remained a very steadfast PiKA. When he is in

Memphis, he stops by Pike National Headquarters (on the TPC Southwind Course

PGA) and plays a round of golf with the staff.

“In the PGA TOUR’s first tournament since COVID-19 delayed the season back in

March, Daniel won a sudden-death playoff against Collin Morikawa to win the



Charles Schwab Challenge held at Colonial Country Club in Fort Worth. “To go out

and win an event with one of the best fields recorded takes a special golfer and

person,” FSU Head Coach Trey Jones said. “Daniel is one of the most talented

people I have had the opportunity to coach. He plays golf the way it should be

played with imagination, feel and confidence.”

“The Jupiter, Fla., native won back-to-back FedEx St. Jude Classic’s in 2016 and

2017 prior to Sunday’s win. All three tournaments have been played in the second

week of June.”

Brother Berger has now recorded an astonishing 28 straight rounds at par or better.

Delta Lambda’s Barry Smith ’72 has won a place on the 2020-21 College Football

Hall of Fame ballot!

The Tallahassee Democrat named Barry Smith among the Top 5 Greatest Seminole

Players of the 1970s. “After the decade [the 1960s] saw FSU develop a pair of all-

time wide receivers, Barry Smith was the Seminoles' standout wide receiver of the

1970s. Smith, who played for FSU after growing up in Miami, improved dramatically

with each passing season as a Seminole. His senior season in 1972 is what helped

Smith make the list. 

“After he had brought in 50 catches for 1,149 yards and 12 touchdowns in the prior

two seasons combined, Smith surpassed all those marks with his 1972 stats alone.

He finished his final season at FSU with 69 catches for 1,243 yards and 13 receiving

touchdowns. This broke Ron Sellers' single-season touchdown record (12) and

Smith went on to hold the record himself until 1995.” After 50 years, Barry still ranks

among FSU’s Top Five All-Time in six individual receiving categories! 

Barry and his wife Mary Ann Stiles have donated millions to the Florida State – the

Seminoles' soccer/softball team building bears their names. 

In the early 2000’s, Barry was also active in raising money for the new Pike house.

Barry’s son Andrew Smith ’10 is also a Delta Lambda alum.

This is the strangest college football/fraternity story you’ll ever read.

It’s safe to say that nothing like this has ever happened before. In addition to our

own FSU Seminoles, current, undergraduate initiated Pike Brothers from Florida

State will be playing - and perhaps starting – for three more different major Division 1

programs, all at the same time during the 2020 season!

Delta Lambda has been the first choice of FSU varsity athletes for 50 years. The

changes and upheavals in Seminole football right now are demonstrably among the

unfortunate results of having three different Head Coaches in four years.



Landon Dickerson ’17 Xavier Peters ’18 Logan Tyler ’16

Lineman Landon Dickerson ’17 was the #1 ranked offensive guard nationally when

he signed with the Seminoles. He played three seasons at FSU, injured every year,

and had three OL coaches in those three years. After transferring to Alabama last

year, Landon was named All-SEC and HM All-American in 2019. Make of this what

you will: when he was asked what drew him from FSU to Alabama Landon

answered, “The atmosphere and the standards.” Landon is a senior in 2020.

Four-star OLB recruit Xavier Peters ’18 played for the Seminoles as a freshman in

2018. Xavier announced he was leaving FSU on September 10, 2019, and he was on

the field playing for Kentucky on September 28. *Editor’s Note: After this newsletter

was prepared for publication, it was announced that Xavier left UK and was headed

for Junior College.

Punter Logan Tyler ’16 started every game since his freshman year, and was All-

ACC Academic. He ranks 3rd All-Time at FSU with 209 career points, and holds the

All-Time FSU record for punts in a season with 82. Logan will spend his final year of

eligibility at Arizona State. All three men are Delta Lambda Pikes.

As this newsletter is being composed, the status of football this season is still up in

the air. A dozen Delta Lambda men are members of the 2020 football team: Andrew

Boselli ’16 OL redshirt Senior; Cory Durden ’18 DT redshirt Junior; Ryan Fitzgerald

’19 K redshirt Freshman; Tyler Gilroy ’18 LB redshirt Junior; Grant Glennon ’18 LS

redshirt Junior; Parker Grothaus ’20 Kicker redshirt Junior; Tommy Martin ’18

Punter redshirt Junior; Wyatt Rector ’20 QB, now TE, redshirt Sophomore; Brady

Scott ’17 OL redshirt Junior; Ethan Umstead ’19 LB redshirt Freshman; Jay

Williams ’20 OL redshirt Junior; Marvin Wilson ’18 DT Senior, Team Captain.



Once upon a time the drinking age was 18. And after dinner at the Pike mansion,

Brothers would load cases of beer in the firetruck and leisurely tour up & down the

rows of sorority houses, and the girls would come out. Once in a while, an FSUPD

car would follow the truck just to make sure everyone was safe and OK. There was

never any trouble.

Identifiable from left: Steve Shambach ‘76, Mike Alley ‘74, David Atwell ‘75, Greg

Bostwick ‘74, Jim Smalley ‘73, Pat Skipper ’77, Russell Sexton ‘77.

“Alley & Atwell” was a familiar phrase heard often around the house. Many felt that

those two together defined the Chapter’s upbeat, popular personality in the 1970s.

Mike Alley’s brother Todd Alley ’75 was a member. Steve Shambach’s son Brett

Shambach ’07 was also an initiate. Greg Bostwick stayed in Tallahassee and is now

President of Rainbow Outdoor Services. Jim Smalley’s younger brothers Joe

Smalley ’75 and Dave Smalley ’79 are Delta Lambda alums (Joe is Chapter

Eternal).Russell Sexton is the younger brother of Delta Lambda alum Jerry Sexton

’74.

Pat Skipper ‘77 became a well-known character actor in Hollywood, appearing in a

long list of movies like ‘Seabiscuit’, and ‘Halloween’, and TV series like ‘The X Files’,

‘Bosch’, ‘Mad Men’, ‘Justified’ and ‘Boston Legal’.



Courtesy IMDB

Ad Astra

Russell Gordon Burnett ‘65 

We received this message from Russ’ brother Pete Burnett ’68 on July 14. “I am

sorry to report that Rusty died suddenly last Sunday after having a heart attack while

riding his bike in a weekly group ride with many of his friends. They, and paramedics

attempted to revive him, but to no avail. He had just returned to Georgia after

spending his annual two weeks with family in Maine. He will be sorely missed.” 

Those of us who knew Russ well are smiling right now at the serious expression on

the lawyer’s face in the photo, upper left. The Russ Burnett we knew and loved, lived

life to the fullest imaginable capacity in every corner of this earthly mansion, more so

perhaps than many others of us had the courage to explore.

Yes Pete, he will be missed every day. Russ was not at all the stern legal practitioner

depicted in this photo; that was just the business image. In our memories, we will

see Russ always laughing, joking, pontificating, singing, story-telling and generally



turning up the volume and bringing bright bursts of light into any room he entered.

The right-hand picture is of Russ and his wife Regan at a Seminole game. Regan

joined with the other Pike Brothers for the final Zoom tribute to Russ on July 19.

Many Brothers addressed their condolences to Russ’ brother Pete.

“Russ Burnett was the Pledgemaster for my pledge class in 1967, as he was for

other pledge classes. During one of our pledge class meetings, Russ asked each

pledge to name the one pledge or brother that he most respected. As we went

around the room and each of the 13 pledges spoke, 11 including myself, spoke

about how impressed they were with Russ Burnett. I think Russ was both surprised,

overjoyed, and somewhat humbled by all that. The thing I found so impressive about

Russ was his raw wit and uniquely uninhibited perspective. Russ was a person I'll

always remember.” Bill Brandt ‘67 

“Pete, so sorry to hear the sad news of the passing of your brother! From his bio, he

lived life to the fullest and apparently right to the end! Prayers going out for you and

your family. God bless him and may he rest in peace. Phi Phi KA” Dick Klunk ‘68

“There are a special few people whom we -if we are fortunate - encounter that cut a

large wake; it’s not their intention, it’s what they are. Russ Burnett was/is one of

those people . To me, as well as many, he was larger than life. That was not because

he was my Pledgemaster - for which I’ll be forever grateful - but because he was

Russell Burnett. While I am gratified that so many feel the same as I do, I also regret

that more could not have had that privilege and pleasure. Phi Phi, Brother.” Bob

Reeve ‘66

“Chapter Eternal. Our brother Russ is with the Lord. We will be together again. Phi

Phi KA” Tom Wurzbach ‘64

“I too am so sorry to hear or Russ' passing. Just thinking of him brings back so

many fond memories. Phi Phi Russ.” Jim Poe ‘66

“Shocking - extremely sad news! Russ was my Big Brother. He was always fun to be

around - very funny, invariably clever, and never dull. I sought him out often. I very

much enjoyed catching up with him via the Zoom meetings (thanks again, Tunk). My

sympathies, Pete!” Rich Wall ‘66

“Pete. So sorry. I am thankful that we were able to connect and share some

memories with you and Russ and many our Pike family. This just points out how

important it is to stay in touch.” Bob Tunkel ‘66

“We will all agree that there can only be one Russ Burnett in our lifetime. The

memories we all have of his antics at the old Pike house will forever be with us, and

Mom Dutton. There’s a smile on all our faces just thinking of him. However, Heaven

has gained itself probably the funniest standup comedian Angel it has ever had. I am

completely confident he will be The Headliner at any talent show Heaven offers.

Russ, please hold and reserve me a front row seat. See you soon Brother. Phi phi

KA.” Silly Frew ‘67



“Very sad news about Russ. So glad he was doing something he loved when he

passed. Rest in peace Brother Russ.” Jim Montano ‘64

“Russ and I were in two Criminology classes at FSU…infamous and (based on

current statutes of limitation) “unrepeatable" events occurred via the periodically

cutting of classes…[during one of our Zoom meetings] Russ shared with us that he

had come to embrace Baptism and Jesus Christ along his life’s journey which led

him to Great Spiritual inner peace, and to Reagan, the love of his life…both being

gifts of Grace from this deeply personal and life changing experience. Russ' sharing

of his “ Closer Walk" brought clarity to many things and as I reflected on his words

and on the course his life had taken on one of our Zoom calls. He imparted his

strength of Faith to me as he shared his medical concerns which, I suspect he knew

I needed to hear following my own heart attack days before on May 19th. Russ, May

your soul and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the Mercy of God, Rest in

Peace... 

Chapter Eternal has received another exceptional Brother.” Bill Knight ‘69

“So sad. We all need to be mindful that "life is so fragile" and entering chapter

eternal is not a planned event, and can happen at any time...May Russ rest in peace.

In the Bonds, Jack McMullen ‘64 

Jack

“Oh, my Lord I am shocked and terribly saddened to hear this news Russ was in my

pledge class and we were initiated at the same time in January 1965. I remember

Russ and his 12-string guitar entertaining us at the old house. I am so glad he was

able to join in our first zoom gathering. This is really bad news. In the bonds, Russ; in

the bonds” Ed Garrsion ‘65

“Always hurts to see another Brother move on into Chapter Eternal. Life is fragile.

We have lost a good one in Russ. He will be missed!! Phi Phi Russ.” Bob White ’63

Rew95205@gmail.com

“What a shock! We were all together on Zoom just a few weeks ago. Just goes to

show how life is sweet but no guarantees. Russ lived down the hall from me in the

old house and it was such fun to gather and plunk around on his 12-string guitar. An

interesting life lived to the fullest. He will be missed by many but blessed to be in the

Chapter Eternal. In the Bonds.” Jim Cobb ‘63

“Another reminder that especially at our age we need to be thankful for every day,

especially if we have good health. I'm also happy some of us got to see him recently

thanks to Zoom and perhaps we will all meet again when our time is up. Warmest

regards to all of our Brothers and friends.” Van Williams ‘64 

“So sad to learn of Russ’ passing. He was quite the entertainer and full of life. Phi

Phi K A.” J.L. Milton ‘62

“Pete, Russ taught me so many wonderful chords on his 12-string guitar at the Pike

house! Many fun times with Russ, John Walker, Bobby Stoner, Rocco Montano,

Hubert Green, Craig Kafka and many others. Russ's passing reminds us all of the

past wonderful times we enjoyed with one another and particularly with this unique

individual. My years at the Pike house from '62 thru '66 was highlighted with many

‘Burnett-isms’; too many to mention. Although a few of us still remain from those



sessions, i.e. Johnny Walker, Rocco Montano, Bob White, Dave Frew, John Stoner,

Jack McMullen and others. Too many more are also now in Chapter Eternal: Bobby

Stoner, Hubert Green, Charlie "Stubby" Stone, Sandy King, George Meehan and

Craig Kavka. Although many of the "good times" and Hell week are now

understandably frowned on, we are fortunate to be able to look back, remember and

share these special good times of unique Brotherhood which cannot and never will

be replaced! So, let's lift the mug and chug a lug to brother Russ for the memories

and brotherhood enjoyed by so many Pike brothers and cherish those blessings we

experienced (and survived)! Phi Phi K A!” David Orr ‘63

“How well I remember Russ with his 12-string guitar just like Bob Dylan. Pikes

forever until the end and then some. We are all in that "zone" for COVID 19 to cause

us serious illness or death, so let us take caution in our daily activities. So proud that

my Grandson, Jake Annand ‘19, is a Pike Brother at FSU. in the Bonds.” David

Lyons ‘65

“I so much agree with David’s comments, plus I chuckle every time I think about

how wild and crazy Russ was. He was in St Pete about 5 years ago and had lunch

with the local Pikes { his Mom lived in the same Condo complex as Frank Cooke}. I

sure do miss the Chapter Eternal crowd. There are still rumors that John Walker and

Russ experimented with more than booze (!) in the early 60’s.” John Stoner ‘64

“Yes, Russ was certainly an unforgettable personality. I'll always remember the

ongoing comedic dialogue between Russ and Craig Kafka—especially in the old

house! May he RIP.” Bud Titlow ‘66

If you would like to send a letter or comment to your

Delta Lambda Brothers for inclusion in the Newsletter,

please use this link:

Send info for Newsletter

Join the Old Guard of Delta Lambda!

The annual contribution to be a member of the Old

Guard is only $100. Funds are allocated at the direction

of a Board chaired by Jack McMullen ’64 and Doug

Russell ’79. The Old Guard account is located at BB&T

in Tallahassee.

Please use this link to contribute: 

Click here to join the Old Guard now!

mailto:cbarnes161@comcast.net?subject=Please%20submit%20for%20the%20newsletter
http://www.fsupikes.com/contribute


Or, if you feel more comfortable sending a check, please

make it to The Old Guard of Delta Lambda, and send to

Charlie Barnes / 1490 Saint Charles Place / Tallahassee,

FL 32308

Old Guard of Delta Lambda (updated August 1, 2020)

The Annual Giving Outreach of Delta Lambda Alumni

THE OLD GUARD 

Brothers making Annual Gifts of $100 or more

Dan Akre ’83 2016, 2017 

Charlie Barnes ’65 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 

Ed Barnes ’71 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 

Joe Beasley’83 2018, 2019 

Robert “Bobby” Bowden ’49 [Alpha Pi, Samford University] (son Jeff Bowden ’80;

grandson Michael Madden ’14) 2016, 2017, 2018 

Gabriel Brady ’58 2020 

Pete Burnett ’68 2020 

Eric Carr ’01 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 

Jay Campbell ’87 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 

Bill Cheek ’61 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 

Jim Cobb ’63 (son Kevin Cobb ’06) 2018, 2019 

Chuck Cottrell ’80 2019 

Dustin Daniels ’10 2016 

Phil Doumar ’09 2017 

Jeff Epley ’96 (Iota Gamma, Nebraska-Kearney) 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 

Miguel Fernandez ’77 (son Michael ’10) 2017 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022 

Jim Finch ‘81 2017 

Jim Floyd ’76 2018, 2019, 2020 

Dave Frew ’67 2020 

Paul Gerding ’65 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022 

Glenn Grant ’82 2017 

Connor Gray ‘11 2018 

Bill Gregory ’77 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 

Mike Halfacre ’85 2016, 2018, 2019, 2020 

Bob Hall ’49 (grandson Andrew Hall ’15 initiated at Auburn) 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019,



2020 

Lawrence ‘Chip’ Hartung ’81 2017, 2019 

Scotty Howell ’06 (brother Seth Howell ’84) 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 

Rob Hicks ’83 2020 

Bruce Johnson ’81 2017 

Jay Johnson ‘83 2016 *Joined the Sembler Society in 2018 

Dick Klunk ’67 2020 

David Kresge ’73 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 

Mike Lilly ’84 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 

Carlos Lindo ’05 2016 

David Lyons ’65 2018, 2019, 2020 

Harvey Mackler ’72 (Beta Pi, University of Pennsylvania) 2018, 2019, 2020 

Trent Mallory ’81 2017 

Mike Markowski ’75 (sons Reeve Markowski ’13 and Brandon Markowski ‘16 ;

brothers Craig Markowski ’79 and David Markowski ’79) 2016 

Roy McDonald ’79 2018 

Jack McMullen ’64 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 

J.L. Milton ’62 2018, 2019, 2020 

Jim Montano ’64 2019 

Jeff Moore ’81 2018 

Kyle Mowitz ’01 2017 

Alex Mullineaux ’01 2019 

Eli Nortelus ’01 2018 

Marco Novak ’01 2016 

Harry Orwig ’66 2018 

Serge Osaulenko ’01 2017 

Joel Padgett ’71 2016, 2019 

Jim Parsons ’81 2017 

John Peacock ’01 2018, 2019 

Chris Pepin ’01 2018, 2019 

Khoung Phan ’01 2019 

Jim Poe ’66 2017, 2019 

David Ponder ’80 2017 

Gary Prescott ’72 2018, 2019, 2020 

Dr. Jace Provo ’83 2020 

Lt. Col. Jerry Sexton ’74 (brother Russell Sexton ’77) 2018, 2019, 2020 

Griffin Siegel ‘78 2016 2017 

Peter Singhal ’15 2019, 2020 

Kevin Stokes ’13 2018, 2019 

Bob Stoner ’64 2018 (memorial gift via John Stoner) 

John Stoner ’64 2018 

Todd Trimmer ’69 2019, 2020 

Tom Trotta ’81 (son Eric Trotta ’09 initiated at University of Florida) 2018, 2019, 2020 

Bob Tunkel ’66 2020 

Tarek Waked ’09 2019 

Kevin Wheeler ’09 (father Tom Wheeler ’78) 2017, 2018, 2019 

Wade Wilcox ‘86 (son Griffin Wilcox ’15) 2017, 2018, 2019 

Griffin Wilcox ’15 (dad, Wade Wilcox ’86) 2020 

Bill Williams ’85 2019, 2020 



Rob Williamson ’87 2018, 2020, 2021 

Alan Winslette ’77 2018, 2019

THE SEMBLER SOCIETY 

Brothers have made at least one gift of $1,000 or more

[John Baker An anonymous donor has made a memorial gift to the Sembler Society

in the John’s name] 

Charlie Bradley ’81 is a September 2019 addition to the Sembler Society 

Sean Carbonell ‘86 

[Craig Kavka ’66 – Memorial Gift made in Craig’s name, 2019] 

Chuck Cottrell ’80 *January, 2019: Chuck Cottrell made an additional gift of $1,000

to be used in the best interests of the Chapter. Thank you Chuck for your generosity

to Delta Lambda! 

Jim Crews ‘78 

Chris Dietz ’87 (son Caleb Dietz ’11) 

Tobyn DeYoung ’86 (son Steven Centeno ’16) 

Steve Goodloe ’79 Memorial Gift; donor remains anonymous 

Chris Gutierrez ’83 [University of Florida] (son Alex Gutierriez ’16) 

David Gutting ’83 (son Sterling Gutting ’16) 

[J. Bob Humphries ’66 – Memorial Gift made in Bob’s name, 2019] 

Bruce Johnson ‘81 

Jay B. Johnson ‘83 

Bobby Jones ‘72 

Jimmy Keen ’73 (son Michael Keen ‘14) 

Sloan MacKarvich ‘01 

Craig Mateer ’86 (son Charles Merritt ’16) 

Noah C. McKinnon ‘65 

Rich Newsome ‘83 

David Rancourt ’84 (son Wyatt Rancourt ’16) 

Matt Raulerson ’83 (son Zach Raulerson ’17) 

Scott Roix ’85 and son Max Roix ’18 

Doug Russell ’79 (son Tyler Russell ’10) 

Harry Sargeant III ’78 (sons Harry Sargeant IV ’02 and Garrett Sargeant ’17) 

Brent W. Sembler ’78 (son Logan Sembler ’09) 

Tim Sheridan ’79 (grandson of Ed Cubbon ’29; brother Ted Sheridan '83) 

Rich Wall ‘66 

Tom Wheeler ’78 (son Kevin Wheeler ’09)

2020 Chapter Leadership (updated May 2020)

* SMC (President): Jacob Middleton ‘18 

* Internal Vice President: Max Roix ‘18 (father, Scott Roix ’85) 

* External Vice President: Jake Iacovella ‘19 

* Vice president of membership Development: Sebastian Vallone ‘17 

* Excellence Officer: Kyle McLaren ‘19 



* Secretary: William Galvano ‘17 

* Rush Chairman: Luke Vari ‘19 

* Treasurer: Garrett Sargeant ‘17 

* House Manager: Garrett Sargeant ’17 (father Harry Sargeant III ’78; brother Harry

Sargeant IV ’02) 

* Risk Management: Jack Williams ‘19 

* Title IX Chairman: Tyler Gilroy ‘19 

* Member at Large: Cory Kuchta ‘17 

* Sergeant at Arms (Judicial Officer): Austin Guarino ‘19 

* IFC Representative: TBD 

* Pledge Educator: TBD 

* Intramural Sports Chairman: TBD 

* Social Chairman: TBD 

* Alumni Liaison: TBD 

* Pikes Illustrated Editor: Matthew Liebman ’19

2020 Alumni Advisory Board (August 1, 2020)

Chapter Advisor: John Peacock ‘01 

Legends of Delta Lambda: Brent Sembler ’78, Chairman 

Legends Board member & General Oversight: Jimmy Keen ‘73 

Legends General Contractor: Peter Ford ‘14 

Rush Advisors: Doug Russell ’79 and Charlie Barnes ‘65 

Faculty Advisors: Andy Miller ’70 and Doug Tatum ‘77 

Finance Advisor and Advisor to Treasurer and Secretary: Eli Nortelus ‘01 

Risk Management: Tor J. Friedman (Delta Tau Delta); Carlos Lindo ‘05 

Pledge Education Advisor: Dylan Nielander ’15, John Peacock ’01 and Eli Nortelus

‘01 

Technology Advisor, newsletter Publisher & Webmaster: Chris Dietz ‘87 

Alumni Association Activity Chairmen: Gary Prescott ’72, Mark Smith ‘78 

Alumni Association President: Eric Carr ‘01 

Advisor on Conduct of the Ritual: Scott Roix ‘85 

Newsletter Editors: Tim Sheridan ’79 and Charlie Barnes ’65 

Member-at-Large and Activity Advisor: TBD 

Chaplaincy Advisor: Dylan Nielander ‘15; plus John Peacock ’01; Rev. Rick Blythe

‘72

Chapter Advisor Emeritus Ed Barnes ’71 National Chapter Advisor of the Year 2005 

Chapter Advisor Emeritus Joe Feheley ’81 (son Sean Feheley ’14) 

Chapter Advisor Emeritus Jimmy Keen ’73 (son Michael Keen ’14) 

Chapter Advisor Emeritus Doug Russell ’78 (son Tyler Russell ’10)

These six alumni organizations exist to support Pi Kappa Alpha at Florida State

The Legends of Delta Lambda. Legends owns the Chapter House. Brent Sembler

’78, Chairman. Jimmy Keen ‘73, Legends Oversight and House Management.



Capital gifts may also be made directly to the Legends of Delta Lambda. Brent

Sembler Brent.Sembler@sembler.com

The Delta Lambda Chapter Advisory Board. Chapter Advisors John Peacock ’01

and Scottie Howell ‘06 Chair the Advisory Board. FSU Pikes Chapter Advisor

chapteradvisor@fsupikes.net

The Delta Lambda Alumni Association. Eric Carr ’01, President.

ericdcarr@gmail.com

The Old Guard of Delta Lambda. The Old Guard is the alumni annual fund. Jack

McMullen ’64 is Chairman of the Old Guard oversight board.

The Legacy Dads of Delta Lambda. Doug Russell ’78, Founder and President.

drussell@nettally.com

The Delta Lambda Communications Team. The Delta Lambda Website and the

Delta Lambda Monthly Newsletter are productions of Dietz Consulting, Inc. Chris

Dietz ’87, owner. The monthly newsletter is Edited by Tim Sheridan ’79 and Charlie

Barnes ’65. Len Tucker (and Jean) Tucker ’70 provides the chapter with its annual

composite. The Team also consults with the Chapter on the annual production of

Pikes Illustrated
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